SPECIFICATIONS

HASSLE-FREE INTERACTIVE DISPLAY FOR CLASSROOMS
Redeﬁne smarter collaboration

4K UHD display
for clear
and vivid images

Bring your own device

CERTIFICATIONS

HEADQUARTERS (TX, USA)

ASIA PACIFIC OFFICE (Taipei, Taiwan)

TEL: +1 888 233 0868

TEL: +886 2 8228 2089

E-MAIL: info@newline-interactive.com

E-MAIL: info_ap@newline-interactive.com

EUROPE OFFICE (Madrid, Spain)

INDIA OFFICE (Chennai)

TEL: +34 911169178

TEL: 1 800 419 0309

E-MAIL: info_eu@newline-interactive.com

E-MAIL: info.in@newline-interactive.com

65”

75”

86”

Multi-touch
interaction

98”

FEATURES

Present wirelessly from any network with a single click.
Share video, links, and ﬁles from any device.

Broadcast content or present wirelessly from a personal device,
and invite up to 200 participants to connect from their own.

Diverse Connectivity

Slim Frame Design

Multi-Interface Support

Thin & Lightweight Panel

Centrally manage and deploy apps, conﬁgure settings,
use digital signage and broadcast messages to all your
Newline displays.

On-Board PC

Dual Theme Selection

Optional OPS PC

Personalized Screen Theme

Front Speakers

BYOD Enabling

High-Quality Sound

Cast & Share Screens

Enable the proximity sensor to quickly launch your calendar,
meetings and preferred on-screen applications as soon as
you reach the display.
Collaborate, annotate and co-edit documents with colleagues in
diﬀerent locations through video-chat, whiteboard and document
editing.

Built-In Apps
UNLIMITED INTERACTION
Up to 20 points of smooth, responsive touch
allow multiple users to interact simultaneously.
Anyone can take notes, write and draw on the
screen at any time, making the classroom a
truly collaborative space.

Everything you need to schedule meetings,
manage e-mails, save and open ﬁles with
the cloud and work on documents, all with
Newline’s built-in apps. Collaborate locally
and remotely, easily.

Oﬃce Viewer

Business Calendar

Calculator

E-Mail

File Commander

Gallery

APPLICATIONS

INTELLIGENT
TOUCH EXPERIENCE

K-12 EDUCATION

MEETING ROOM

HEALTH CARE

HUDDLE SPACE

Object Recognition brings an intuitive writing
experience for everyone. Write with a thin
pen, erase with your palm, and set memory
functions. Collaborate easily, creatively and
comfortably without limitations.

ALL-AROUND ENGAGEMENT
All the tools you need for engaging presentations
and interactive collaboration in a single display.
Cast device screens and share files wirelessly or
with a variety of cables to enable truly productive
teamwork.

